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GENERdL TERT\IS AND CONDITIONS
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The General Terms and Conditions of Aircraft Maintenance and Repair Servicing set out hereinafter shall apply,

in writing, to all work performed upon aircraft or equipment or pafts thereof which
VIITSTAR AERO ENGINEERn{G JSC (Hereafter referred to "VSAE") shali cany our itself or

unless otherwise agreed

delegate/subcontract to third parties. VSAE will not recognize differing terms and conditions of the Customer unless
VSAE has explicitly consented to their applicability in wriring.
1.2 Each individuaL VSAE maintenance facility shall be deemed to be a separate, independent unit under the present
tems. Conmitments entered into by a VSAE facility shall be valid only with respect to the rclevant lacility and
shall not be attdbutable to any other facility of VSAE Corporation of Companies.

2, QUOTATION AND COST ESTIMATES

2.i Prior to commencing any Service, VSAE will provide in writing

a Quotation for any requested Sen ice and./or
Pafts. A Quotation must be accepted by the Customer in \,vriting within the time stated in such Quotation.
2.2 Il the Customer accepts any Quotation after the erpiry of any Quotation, VSAE may in its discretion accept th€
completed Quotation acceptance or offer a new Quotation to the Customer. VSAE rcsen es the right, at VSAE's sole
discretion to },ithdrar.v or amend the Quotation at any time prior to the Customer accepting the euotation.
2.3 An agreement for providing services is formed when the Custom€r accepts the Quotation pursuant to clause 2.1
and 2.1. and consists of, the Quotation and these terms and conditions (Agreement). Iir case the customer cancel alL
or paft of the sen'ice after accepting quotation *'ithout acceptable rcason, Customer guarantees and agrees to pay
immediately 1br VSAE compensation by 257o cancelled Services.
2.,1 Cost established under Quotation shall refer exclusively to such work and supplies as are agreed upon in
acceptance by Customer. Additional works not agreed for in the Quotation arc charged separately.

2.5 If no fixed cost is agreed upon, VSAE shall apply the cost at the time of pedomance for the tlpe of work
involved.
2.6 The costs mentioned in the Quotation are undentood to be net prices excluding VAT, other tlpes of fees, state
taxes are applied to the supply of the sen'ices liom time to time. The final price that customers have to pay for are
defined in Article 4 ofthis Tenns and Conditions.
3, SCOPE OF ORDER AND SER\']CES
3.1 Each order shall be deemed to contain an authorization to VSAE lvithout specific approval by the Customer to
carry out or cause to be car.ied out all such work as shail be necessary for prepadng the object to which the order
refeIS.
3.2 In case the order includes the executjon ofscheduled or unscheduled maintenance, testing or modification work,
it shaLl upon mutual agrcement cover all such work and testing as shall be deemed necessary by the responsible

inspector of VSAE to maintain or restore an aircraft's airwofthiness.
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3.3 VSAE shall be authorized to delegate/subcontruct any work ordered by a Customer to an approved and
authorized third party organization without previously notirying the Customer or obtaining specific consent of the

3.4 VSAE is authorized to. and provides aircralt maintenance Services in accordance rl,ith Civil Aviation
Administration olVietnam Pafi 5 (CAAV AMO Part 5) and others Authorities ' Regulations may applied lrom time
to time.

Ary Pads, Components replaced by VSAI in the course of performing the Services will be retumed to the
Customer at the Customer's cost only if specificaliy requested by the Customer in writing within four (4) days of the
acceptance of the Services. If there is no such request, all rights over such pafis or components includ€ bLlt-not
limited to tide, possession, disposal and others will pass to VSAE upon fitting replacement parts to the Equipment.
Customer guarantees and agrees to pay any costs incurred in connection with VSAE's decision dealt with aforesaid
3.5

parts.

3.6 For any purpose incidental to the perfomance ofthe Services, the Customer authorizes VSAI to: (a) Test, taxi
or fly the equipment; and (b) Transport, tow or fly the equipment to another hangar or facility on such terrns as to
cost as the parties may agree.
3.7 Ancillary Services:

If

the Custonrer use the services to support for their accommodation or/and access to VSAE

's lacilities which are in direct connection to that maintenance input including accommodation and lodging, ground
and air transpofi, telecommunication and other similar provided by 3'd parlies. Cost for such ancillary services will
then be paid directly to the provider by VSAE and charged back to the Customer as separate line items in the invoice

:/

for the respective maintenance input.
4. PR]CFS

4.1 After the sen'ice is provided and completed as defined in Article. 8 the terms of service delivery, VSAE shall
produce the Service Invoice (Commercial Invoice) relied up on the costs listed in the Quotation or Customer's
Request Seryices Form or order of like ry?e. A Commercial Invoice can be produced from one or many quotatlons
andlor Services Order/Requests.
,1.2 Estimated cost

in Quotation is excluded all taxes. Customer acknowledges and agrees (i) the price indicated on
the commercial invoice shall include but not limited to estimated cost on the Quotation, the addition cost incuned (if
any) and the VAT taxes or similar which is subject to the provision of sale tax law; (ii) shall pav, indemni! and
hold harmless VSAE rvith respect thereto, except for those taxes imposed on VSAE directly by the govemment of
the registered location of the contracting VSAE facility that are measured by VSAE's net income, capital or net
wofih. The Parties sha1l collaborate for the compliance with any tax laws and regulations, and provide each other
with any certificate, document and assistance that the other Party can reasonably request to comply with worldwide
tax laws and regulations.

4.3 Sub contaactor and spare pafts price increases, foreign exchange rate fluctuations, and increases of customs
charges, taxes or other occurred after the confirmation of order dues augmenting VSAE's cost price, Customer
agrees and accepls the appropriate p ce adjustment ofVSAE.
;1.4

If

the Customer purchases components required for maintenance work by VSAE directly and delivers these parts

for installation, VSAE is entitled to charge lor handling plus applicable taxes, custom and import charges (if any).
The amount of such charge for handling shall be established as p€r the then current price list of VSAE. VSAE may
order components required for maintenance work on behalf of the Customer through Customers OEM Spare Pans
Program and Qharges shall be invoiced (incl. applicable taxes) to OEM or the Customer as p€r the program rules,
and in case ofdoubt to the Customer.
4.5 Fees for Storage: In the event that VSAE is requircd to maintain storage and/or possession ofthe Equipment, due
to the reason not in directly to the scope of servicing equipment, include but not limited to nonpayment of repair

\i.

services, storage after delivery, wasted waiting time, VSAI is entitled to collect a fee for hangar storage or sltrragc
equal to that amount VSAE customarily charges for storage ofan aircraft or component of like tyre.
5. PAYMENT TERIVIS
5.1 Prior to or during the perfomance of the work
is stated clearly in Quotation.

VSAI

and the Customer may agree on a payment schedule which

5.2 VSAE shall be entitled to demand a reasonable advance paj,rnent prior to commencement of rvork or padial or
full pa).rnent at any time for the agreed work scope, il necessary. The Customer cannot claim any intercst for any
palments made in advance regardless ofthe timing ofsuch pa,,ments. lfthe Customer delays making the advancp or
partial palments, VSAE may suspend the agreement and stop work. In case the default. is not remedied in 2 weeks
after notifying the Customer ofwork stop, VSAE may te.rninate any prior agreements that were established berween

two parties.
5.3 The Customer guarantees that all cost and expenses incuned or taxes applicable in connection rvith the execution

of the Services Order shall be paid without any deduction on the dates or rvithin the payment telTn specified in the
Quotationl Proforma lnvoice or Pa)..rnent Notices. If no date or palment term is specified in the Commercial In\ oice
or any payment notices the Customer agrees to pay in any case within seven (07) days ofissuing ofinvoice.
5.4 Customer guarantees and agrees that the Commercial Invoice is issued in the currency determined by VSAI and
in compliance with appiicable laws requirements. ln case of conversion between cun'encies, VSAE will use the
selling exchange rate published by Vietcom Bank on the invoice date and,or the exchange rate at the site

www,xe,com.
5.5 The Customer shall not b€ entitled, in particular due to alleged or actual deficiencies, to withiold paym€nt or
part palment for work performed by VSAE or ofi'set ariy counterclaims, uoless such counterclaims have been
accepted by VSAE

5.6 If the Customer disputes an commercial invoice in good laith it shall provide VSAE with wfitten details of the
disputed element within 4 days of receipt of the commercial invoice and pay the undisputed part in accordance with
paragraph 5.3. Failure to comply with this condition shall result in deemed acceptance by the Customer of the
corectnes- of rhe invoice in quecrion.

5.7 Payment by credit cards, cheques, bills of exchange or money orders shail not be considered to have been
effected until the date of positive crediting to the applicable VSAE bank account.
5.8 The Customer acknowledges and agrees if the Customer fails to effect palment(s) at the dates due, VSAE shall
be entitled to: (a) Debit the credit card or collect from guaranteed payment for the full amount of the outstanding
palment; and/or (b) if( a) shall not be enforc€d, charge intercst on overdue amounts from the date when it becomes
due until the date palment is received, at a rate of rate of 1.5% each accumulating month qf delayed paynent;
and/or (c) Stop supply and/ or cease to perform any Services immediately under the agreement in which event.
VSAE will incur no liability to the Customer, and the Customer releases VSA-E from any obligation to pay
liquidated damages and-/ or milestone penalties that would otherwise apply; and/or (d) Exercise a lien over the
equipment until all outstanding palment owning on any account whatsoever, are paid in full; and/ or (e) Recover
from ihe Customer all costs and legal costs (including Solicitor's costs on a full indemnity basis) iahich VSAE may
incur should VSAE take any steps to recover any money owing to VSA-E pursuant to the agreement or to enforce its
rights punuant to this Terms and Conditions.
6, WORK DEADLINES

6.I A binding compietion and/or delivery deadline only exists if it

has been expressly confirmed in writing as such

by VSAE.
6.2 Observance of such completion and/or delivery deadlines as are acknowledged as binding shall be subj€ct to the
Customer having previously met a1l its obligations, in particular the due and timely delivery of the object of order

including keys, aircraft papers, etc., any permits, approvals and clarifications, the settlement of technical questions,
the remittance of advance pa'.rnents demanded by VSAE and the prompt fulfilm€nt of the Customers all other duties
undcr the contract. If this is not the case, appropriate deadline postponements shall be specified or work stoppage
may occur. Deadlines shall also be postponed i€ compliance with defined deadline is not possible because of force
majeure or unforeseeable everits such as lack of spare pads, disruption of operations, strikes, lockouts, elc.

If the work scope of the contmct changes by mutual agreement and if this results in a delivery delay, the delivery
deadline rvill be extended correspondingly. VSAI will notify the Customer of this without delay and cite a new,
appropriate deadline.
6.3

6.4 The same applies in case that the aircraft replacemert parts and ground support equipment or pafts have to be
delivered by a third party for th€ work and the party is delayed and purchase of the parts from a different source is
not reasonably possible.
6.5 In case such extended deadline is not met for reasons which VSAI is resporLsible for, the Customer shall have
the .ight to withdmw from the contract by written statement after pafng full compensation for the work already
performed by VSAE. The Customer shall have a claim for damages only in cases where the Customer's losses,
damages or expenses result directly from the willful misconduct or gross negligence of VSAE.
7, EXCHANGE AND LOANED PARTS

If the

Customer is supplied with exchange parts, he shall retum the off-corc parts to VSAE
exchange parts. The costs of exchange shall be determined in advance by the
manufacturer ofthe pafts or by VSAE . Ifthe expense ofrepairing the retumed off-core pafs exceeds the cost of the
exchange, the Customer shall be charged with the difference. If for any reason whatsoever the Customcr retums a
paft remitted to him by VSAE without having used it, such. part shall only be accepted if serviceable upon arrival at
VSAE . The Customer shall in addition be charged with a rcstocking and ceftification fee of 15% of the part's
crurent list price or such charges that a supplier or OEM applies and invoices to VSAE , whichever is higher. If a
rcturned part is found to be defective, the Customer shall be charged with the cost of repairing and recertification. If
the part is not .epairable, the Customer shall be debited with the full sales price.

7.1 Exchange basis:

within

7

days

of the receipt ol such

7.2 Loan basis: The provisions ofVSAE standard loan agreement shall be applicable to loaned parts even in cases in
*hich no such agreement is specifically concluded. Loaned parts shall be retumed serviceable in any event. If such

is not the case, the rcpair and rccedification costs or,
pats shall be charged to the Customer.
8.

if rcpairs

are not cost-effective, the rcplacement cost of loaned

DELI\ERY, REDELI\€RY AND ACCEPTANCE

8.1 The Customer shall deliver at its own expenses the aircraft, part or equipment to be repaired or maintained,
("Subject ofOrder") DDP (Incoterms 2010) VSAE facility where such repair or maintenance shall take place.
8.2 The repaired and/or maintained aircraft, part or equipment shall be redelivered by VSAE Ex Works (Incoterms

2010). Shipm€nt of the Subject of Order to the Customer, including temporary storage of the same en route or at
destination, shall be entirely at risk and expense ofthe Customer.

will be approved in writing at Redelivery time or prior
pennitted
r€quest. Acceptance is not
to be refused for flaws that do not interfere with the

8.3 Redelivery Acceptance (Service Completion Acceptance)

as Customer

's

airwonhiness or significantly interlere with the functional capability of the Subject of Order.
8.4 Once VSAE has given the Customer written notice of completion of a repair or maintenance job, the Customer

will pick up the Subject of Order and inspect the services within a period of no more than 3 working days from the
date of notice, after which period the Customer will be in default and deemed to have accepted the Subject of Order
and the aircraft or parts will be entircly at his risk. The acceptance inspection will be regarded as complete as soon
as the Customer utilizes the subject of order. VSAE will only remain liable thereafter for destructior/damage to the
aircraft arising directly from the willful misconduct of VSAE as stated in Article 11,12 and 13.

8.5 In case the aircraft or other Subject of Order .emains at VSAI because (i)formal redelivery and/or acceptanca
VSAE or (ii) the contract is teminated by either party , or (iii) acceptance
deadline as stated in 8.4 has lapsed, and in consequence the aircraft remains parked at VSAE, then it will be the sole
responsibility of the Customer to define and formally order to VSAE any preventive or p.eservative maintenance
measures to be applied to th6 aircraft during such extended grounding period of the aircraft to ensure continuing
airworthiness and fitness for use ol the aircraft. VSAE hereby expressively excludes any liability for dilapidation of
the aircraft during anv prolonged grounding period of the aircraft. The aircraft or Subject of Order *ill be entirely at
Customer's risk, and VSAE rvill only be liable lor destructioddamage to the aircmft arising directly from the wi11ful
misconduct of VSAE. Customer will be responsible for parking charges invoiced at the customary fee for the
respective VSAE location.
has not occurred due to rvork stoppage by

8.6 IIVSAI in its reasonable j udgement concludes that certain preventive maintenance acrions would be advisable,
Customer agrees that VSAE has the right. but not the obligation, to define and perform such actions. Customer will
remain fully responsible for the cost oi such actions,
9. PASSING OF TITLE
9.1 Title to goods supplied (whether on their orvn or as part of the performance of services and whether separate and

identifiable or incorporated in or mixed with other goods) by VSAE to the Customer ("Goods") shall remain with
VSAE until full pai,ment for work has been received bv VSAE.
9.2 Any resale by the Customer of Goods in which title has not passed to the Customer shall (as between VSAI and
the Customer only) be made by the Customer as agent lor VSAE and the Customer shall be deemed to be holding
any monies received lrom the resale of such Goods on trust for VSAE.

9.3 VSAE 's employees and agents shall be entitled to qnter any land, buildings, vehicles or aircraft wherc the
Goods or part of them are situated or are reasonablv thought to be situated, and may takq possession ofthem at any
time, to the extent pennissible under the Applicable Larv. If the Goods have been fitted to or fixed to an engine or
aircraft, the Customer explicitly grants VSAE the right to take possession of them and VSAE'S title in the Goods
shall not be affected by any stipulalion or rule oflaw that the Goods have become pan of an engine or aircraft.
10.

RIGHT OF LIEN

10.1 In respect of all claims, whether due or not. resulting from contractual relations lvith its Customer, including
claims resulting from prior business relations with the Customer concemedj VSAI shali have, in addition to its legal
right of retention, a contractual right of lien on such objects in its possession, independently of ihe Customer's
proprietary rights. The Customer herewith gives its consent and approval to all measures reasonably taken by VSAE
to securc its right oflieo. The Customer agrees that VSAE has the right to retain the aircraft and / or to enforce such
right of lien for the purpose of securing any of its claims against the Customel inciuding claims resulting from (i)
prior business relations \.vith the Customer concerned. and/or (ii) a business relationship between the Customer and
any affiliate which is under the same ultimate control as VSAE.
11,

WARRANTY

11.1 VSAE warrants that maintenance and repair works carried out by it shall be free from any delects in
workmanship for a period of (i) for avionic systems new installations one (l) year but in no event longer than six
hundred (600) flight hours, (ii) complete cabin interior relurbishment one (1) year but in no event longer than six
hundred (600) flight hours (not to extend to only pa.tial refurbishment or interior component repair or cosmetic
treatment and to the exclusion of nomal u.ear and tear) (iii) partial cabin intedor refurbishment six (6) months but in
no event longer than two hundred (200) flight hours (not to extend to interior component repair or cosmeric
treatment and to the exclusion of nomal wear and tear) (iv) complete exterior repaint one (1) year and (v) for all
other maintenance and/or repair work ninety (90) days but in no event longer than hundred (100) flight hours after
the completion of maintenance and/or repair work on the aircraft.

11.2 The warranty ol VSAE shall be voided if (i) the Customer does not infom VSAE in writing within seven (7)
days lrom the discoverv of the defect, (ii) the Customer does not give VSAE immediate access to the aircraft in
order to inspect the deiects, (iii) the Customer or a third pafty appointed by the Customer have tried to repair the
defect vithout the prior inspection and,/or authorization by VSAE , (iv) the Customer has not taken all precautions to
prevent an aggravation of thd damage, or (v) the Customer does not comply with operating instructions given by
Aviation Authorities, VSAE or the Aircraft Manulacturer.

11.3 In case that any defect results from faultlr workmanship of maintenance and/or repair work performed by
VSAE, the sole remedy available to the Customer shall be the immediate remedy of such defect by VSAI by
repairing and/or replacing, at VSAE 's sole discretion, any defective parts and/or r.vorkmanship up to a maximum
amount not exceeding the total sum of the relevant work order. VSAI is not responsible for any other cost's or
expenses including but not linited to transporting the aircraft or warranted items to any r'epair facility.

i 1.4 As long as the Customer is in default of pa1.ment, no warranty claims whatsoever shall be considered.
I 1.5 No rvarranty claims will be considered for used parts or makeshift repairs installed or pedomred at rhe request
of the Customer. If the Customer demands that equipment, spare pafis, material, etc. supplied by himself are used,
VSAE bears no responsibility as to the function of the said equipment and/or installation and reflrses any waranty
for the:ame.
1 1.6 In case of work perlormed by third padies, VSAE 's wananty shall be limited to the extent to rvhich VSAE is
entitled to claims against third parties and can successfully enlorce such claims.

11.7 For eqr-ripment and spare parts, the respective third party manufacturcr's and/or supplier's lvarranty shall be
applicable and VSAE does not assume any additional rvananty for such equipment and spare parts.

I1.8 VSAE *i11, so far as it is able, pass on to the Custorher the benefit ofany waranty given by any third parly
(whether manufacturer. sub-contractor or otherwise) in rcspect of equipment and spare parts and/or services. Except
as specified above, all Goods and services are sold without any warranty whatsoever.
12,

LIMITATION

OF

LIABILITY AND INSL]RANCE

12.1 VSAE shall maintain at all times ground hangar keeper's liability including product liability insurance.
12.2 Any liability by VSAE shall be precluded unless the Customer's losses, damages or expenses result directly
from the negligence or wilfu1 misconduct of VS.{E.
12.3 In no event *iil VSAE be liable for any incidental damages (except damages which are a direct consequence of
physical damage to the Aircralt in VSAE's carc and custody caused by VSAE 's negligence or wilful misconduct).
To the fullest extent permitted under the applicable iaw, VSAE shall in no circumstances be liable lbr any
consequential loss nor for special damages, indirect damages, loss of profits, loss of revenue or loss of use, even if

informed ofthe possibility ofsuch damages.
12.4 To the extent permitted under applicable law, these limitations will apply regardless olwhether liability arises
from breach of contract, waranty, tort (including but not limited to negligence), by operation of law, or otherwise.
12.5 The Customer shall be liable to VSAE for any damage he. his representative or his vicarious agents may cause
to the subject of order and lor damage caused by negligence or intention to VSAE, its rep.esentatives or its vicarious
agents.
12.6 VSAI is under no obligation to take insumnce coyerage for the Aircraft, its components or parts or equjpment,
which are located on its premises, in its workshops or on its parking areas. The Customer undeftakes to take out
insurance coverage for property (Hull All Risk Insurance including Hull War and Allied Perils coverage on aircraft
and aircraft spare parts, including improvements installed thereon as the \lork progresses). The Customer
furthermore urdertakes to take out a rcspective third pafty liability coverage (including flight risks, Aircraft
Combined Single LimitrThird Pady & Passenger Liability Insurance) with a combined single limit for the duratron

of execution of this Term and Conditions. It is moreover understood that the customer and it's insurers/reinsurers
rvaive all rights of recourse ancL/or subrogation against VSAE under the Hull All Risk, Hull War and Al1ied Perils
and Aircrafl Third Party lnsurance and include VSAE its divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, the assignees of each and
their respective directors, officers, employees and vicarious agents as additional insured. If the Customer has
ordered sen'ices from VSAE bn behalf of a third party, the Customer guarantees that such third party effects and
maintains insurances in the same way. The Customer will upon VSAE 's request produce copies of the respecti!e
insurance ceftificates for the insurances mentioned in this clause.
13.

INDEIVINITY

13.1 The Customer shall undertake to discharge VSAI from any third party claims that may be advanced against
VSAE for any legal reason whatsoever in connection with any work carried out by VSAE to the Customer's order
and

to assume any and all expenses and costs that may be incurred by VSAE due to such claims.

13.2 The Custoner assumes the risk of and agrees to indemniry and hold harmless VSAE (including its offrcers,
agents and employees) fiom and against any, and all liability, damage, loss, cost and expense. including attorney's
fees, on account of any claim, suit or action made or brought against VSAE for the death of or injury to employees,
agents, representatives and subcontractors of Customer, or damage or destruction of property of Customer, its
employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors sustained in connection with Customer's presence on VSAE
facilities (including its hangars and ramps) during the course ofthe agreement, except due to the gross negligence or
wilful misconduct of VSAE or its employees (acting within the scope of their emplo),rnent). This indemnification
does not apply to damage or destruction ofthe aircraft upon *hich work is perlormed, which is addressed elsewhere
under these General Terms.
14.

CONCLUDING PRO\ISIONS

1,1.1 In the event that aoy one or more ofthe present terms shall, for any reason, be held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, the remaining present terms hereofshall be unimpaired and the invalid, illegal or unenforceable term
shall be replaced by an acceptable tem, u'hich, being valid, legal and enforceable, comes closest to the intention of
the parties underlying the invalid, illegal or unenforceable teim.
1:1.2 The present terms shall apply also to any future business relations with the Customer even
explicitly reiterated.
15.

if

they are not

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

15.1 The parties agree, that in pursuing any agreement, and in performing under their business relations, they wilL
i.L1ly

comply with all larvs, reguiations, and policies oftheir respective countries, including applicable anti-bribery

laws.
16, APPLICABLE LAW / PLACE OF JIJRISDICTION

16.1 The Customer agrce that these General Tems of Maintenance and Repair are part of an intemational
contractual relationship and each party (a) agrees that suctl relationship (and each pafi of it including the
maintenance and repair order) shall be exclusively govemed by and construed in accordance with Vietnam law, to
the €xclusion of the Vi€tnam conflict of law rules, and (b) inevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Vietnam courts to settle any dispute which may arise under or in connection with thjs contractual relationship (or
any part thereoO.
17,

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION REFERRED TO TERMS & CONDITION

Costs means the costs specified in the Quotation.

Customer means the customer named in the Quotation and wi1l, unless the context otherwis€ requires, include its
employees and agents.

Defect means any Equipment that is not in its original condition or does not operate as intended or does nol comply
with any appropriate maintenance manual or standard and/or may compromise the safe operation of the Equipment
ifnot rcctified.

Equipment means any aircraft, pafi or component thereof, fumished by or on behalf of the Customer and upon
which the Services are to be performed by VSAE.

Fixed Cost means VSAE will provide a firm Cost for a rcquested Service by planning tha required Service and
providing all the labor and Parts required to complete the Service without additional Cost to the Customer. Fixed
Cost pricing does not include defects found during any Inspection; howeyer VSAE will offer Fixed Cost
rectifications for any Defect found during any Service inclusive ofParts and Labor as a separate Agreement.
Force Majeure means earthquakes, cyclones, floods, fires, lightening, stoms or other acts of God, riots, civii
disturbances, stdkes, boycotts, orden, dispositions, decisions, orders or measures of governmental authorities of
whatever nature or d€nomination, or any other event which is unpredictable, insurmountable and outside the control

ofthe parties.

VAT Law

means A Value Added Tax System (Sales Tax) and related tax imposition of Vietnam.

VSAE Authorized Officer shall mean any p.rson upprov.d of by the board of directors of VSAE to act as

an

authorized officer and identified as such to the Customer.

Quotation means the quotation issued by VSAE for the Parts and/or Services.
Services means the work performed by VSAE on, or in relation to, the Equipment and/or services specified in the
Quotation, and includes additional services as VSAE may in its discretion consider necessary to render the
Equipment airworthy and,/or serviceable and includes. all t.anspod, freight, storage, hangarage, inspection/s,
modifications and testing ancillary ro rhe services.

Parts means all parts and/or components whether new or overhauled supplied by VSAE and./or Customer, fitted to
the Equipment in performing the Sewices or supplied by VSAE, whether or not fitted to the Equipment.

Warranty Period for labor

means the 14 day period from the dat€ the Services are delivered to the Customer by
VSAE and for Parts means the period warranted by the OEM, Overhaul Facility or Repair Facility ifnot VSAI.

Date:1Apr20l6
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